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Danish Churches and Congregations
In Indianapolis, 1868-1885
by Barbara R. George
Demographic Context

A look at the population make-up of Indianapolis and Indiana
during the time period from the end of the Civil War (approximately
1865) until the 1880s shows that the Danes had little impact in the
relatively small Indiana immigration picture. Indiana was less
influenced by foreign born than any other northern state. Although
ranking ninth in the number of German-born residents in 1880,
Indiana ranked thirteenth in the number of foreign born, and was
sixth in total population. As a state it was not particularly
aggressive in promoting itself as a viable destination for immigrants,
and ranked only in front of Delaware in the number of foreign born
in relation to the total population. Some other destinations of the
Old Northwest-Wisconsin, Michigan, and Illinois-ended up with
much larger concentrations of Danish immigrants.
According to census records there were only about 4,000 persons
living in Indiana who listed a Scandinavian country as their place of
birth in 1880, which was a great increase from the 44 listed in the
1850 census. In Indiana in the Civil War Era 1850-1880, Emma Lou
Thornbrough notes that in 1870, among the total Indianapolis
population of 75,000, the majority of the 48,244 immigrant nationals
were German (as were 80,765, or 55%, of the total state population);
the Irish were in second place (with about 17% of the state total).
The reality of being a very small group within a larger group of
foreign-born people was, perhaps, another incentive to form a close
unit of affiliation. The fewer than 300 Danes in Indianapolis, most
having points of origin very close together in Denmark, shared more
than most immigrants who only shared a country in common. Of
the original 42 charter members of the group who formed the Danish
Lutheran Church in 1869 (5 of whom were children), most came
from Falster (13) and M0n (12), islands that were within "spitting
distance" of each other. For the years 1868 to 1872, the membership
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rolls of First Trinity Church ("First") indicate that up to 50 of the
people came from Fanefjord, M0n and Aastrup and Maglebraendo
(Magleby), Falster. No doubt their common patterns of living as
well as their beliefs were very similar, especially when considering
the larger life and group space they were now occupying.
Ms. Thornbrough brings out another interesting item in regard to
the Danish existence within the larger German immigration
population in Indianapolis. This was the effort of the Germans "to
support European peoples who were struggling to establish free
governments" (551). Since most of the German immigrants were of
Prussian origin in this area of the city, their similar language and
close cultural and religious values surely would have created more
synergy with the Danish immigrants. While perhaps the two groups
were divided in their mother countries, here in the New World they
may have been able to overcome their differences more readily.
The Churches
Brief mention has been made of the Danish Lutheran Church,
Indianapolis, later called First Trinity (Danish) Evangelical Lutheran
Church, in the history of the formation of the Norwegian-Danish
Lutheran and Danish Lutheran Churches in America. Even less has
been noted in the records regarding the split of this particular
congregation and the formation of a second congregational group
meeting. In conducting a search, such a historical tracing has been
found. This presentation is intended to look at the concurring
histories of both groups and present a broader picture of the lasting
experience and importance of the small group of Danish Americans
during this time frame in Indianapolis.
Surgrove's History of Indianapolis and Marion County (1884) makes
note of a First Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church, southeast comer
of McCarty and Beaty, later renamed Noble, Streets, and Second
Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church, east side of New Jersey Street,
south of Merrill. The author goes on to mention the existence of a
small Danish mission church on South Missouri Street, below Merrill
during 1880-1883. As my study took me deeper into the shrouded
history of the Danish immigrants and their religious paths in
Indianapolis, I found it conceivable that the Surgrove's Second
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Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church and the small Danish mission
church are one in the same, at different times in their brief life span.
Researching the Indianapolis City Directories for the period of the
formation of the Danish Lutheran Church in Indianapolis in 1868
until the year 1884, I found mention for approximately ten years of
the existence and location of "another" Danish Lutheran Church, but
no First or Second notations were made. There was no mention of
the Danish mission church. This information was also replicated in
Cline & McHaffie's (1874) The People's Guide: Business, Political &
Religious Directory of Marion Co., Indiana.
Pastors were noted in the City Directory listing during the
specified period. Niels Thomsen, credited with being the first Danish
pastor in America to serve a Danish Lutheran Church in America
congregation, was listed as pastor of the "First" Danish Church from
the years 1873-1874 and as pastor of the "Second" Danish Church in
1874. The standing designations, i.e., First and Second, are mine and
are made in regard to the initial time of listing in the City Directory
and the location being the reported church building, est. 1872.
Eskild P. Jensen is listed as pastor of the "First" Church for the year
1872, the date of the dedication of the actual building structure, and
also for the years 1874 and 1875 during the congregational split. The
"Second" Church has pastors listed for 1874-1876, and again in 1884,
when C.J. Moen takes the reins. Note that Pastor Moen is listed in
the 1885 Directory as pastoring the "First" Church, but no mention is
made that year of the "Second" Church. It appears that the two
congregations may have reunited.
The "Second" Church is
mentioned in the Directory in the ensuing years between 1875 and
1884, pastored by Olav Kirkeberg in 1875 and 1876. The location is
shown as being on the east side of New Jersey, south of Merrill, N. of
McCarty. This area becomes the site of St. Paul's German Lutheran
Church in the period from 1883 to1884. I am speculating that the
small Danish mission church mentioned in Surgrove' s book might
be the remaining members of the "Second" Church after St. Paul's
acquired, or re-acquired, the land on New Jersey north of McCarty.
Investigation into the listings of pastors who were members of the
Norwegian Synod and the separate Danish Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America, also known as the Danish Mission Society which
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originally looked to be an arm of the State (Lutheran) Church in
Denmark, reveal that the two Danish Lutheran churches in
Indianapolis were serving different congregations of Danish
immigrants.
The Norwegian Synod with its strength in Wisconsin, which by
this time had partnered with the Missouri Synod, a German
Lutheran group who originally emigrated from Saxony and settled
in the St. Louis area forming Concordia Seminary academy, was the
training ground and affiliation of the original pastor in Indianapolis,
Markus Fredrik Wiese. Pastor Wiese, much as Pastor C.L. Clausen
and others after him, was a Dane who became a pastor of the
Norwegian Synod.
The Pastors
Markus Fredrik Wiese was born May 11 in 1842 in Gjeddesby Sogn,
Falster, Denmark. After a year at Jelling Seminary, he emigrated to
the United States in 1863. After a brief period in Chicago, he became
associated with the Rev. J.A. Ottesen and the Rev. H.A. Preus in
Wisconsin. From there, he traveled to St. Louis in 1 866 to study at
Concordia Seminary until 1869. During this time he organized the
Danish Lutheran Church in Indianapolis and became its pastor upon
his graduation in 1869, remaining at the helm until 1870. He died in
December 1933 in Cambridge, Wisconsin, after serving many years
as a viable contributor to the Synod. (It is interesting to note that
Markus Wiese's wife, Cecilie Olsen, whom he married in 1865, had a
sister, Annette Olsen, who became the wife of Eskild Peter Jensen,
the next listed minister for the Indianapolis "First" Danish Church.)
Eskild P. Jensen was also of Danish birth, born December 30, 1843
at Halby, Hee Sogn, Ringkj0bing, Jutland, Denmark. His schooling
in Denmark was at Copenhagen Latin School (?-1863) and at
Copenhagen University (1863-1864). During 1864, he served as a
soldier in the Danish-German War and spent 1864-1865 as a Union
soldier in the American Civil War. The years 1869-1871, he spent as
a student at Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. It is reasonable to
assume that he was an acquaintance of Markus Wiese's during some
of this time considering their attendance at the same seminary, their
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Danish background, and their pastoring pathways-all of which
may have led to Pastor Jensen's acquaintance and marriage in 1873
to the sister of Pastor Wiese's wife.
Pastor E.P. Jensen became the second Danish-born, Norwegianaffiliated pastor of the "First" Danish Church in Indianapolis in 1871,
and according to Norwegian Synodical records, he remained at that
post until 1875. The church records note that Pastor Jensen's
"vigorous ministry" was the time of the formal dedication of a new
brick church on September 22, 1872. (An interesting note is that the
island of M0n also has brick churches and is known for its clay and
pottery, and family stories tell of the Olsens' making the bricks for
the church.) In the summer of 1875, Pastor Jensen's health forced his
resignation and a pastoral vacancy that lasted for 18 months, until
Stener Svennungsen's arrival. Pastor Jensen died in 1905.
The joining of the congregation with the Norwegian Synod may
have been one catalyst for the division of the community. "First"
Church histories written to celebrate First Trinity's Anniversary
Celebrations make note of this and talk of the remaining 21 members
continuing on and even acquiring property at the comer of McCarty
and Noble Street on which to build their church. In the early years
of meetings, the location had been at the store owned by Hans Peder
Weis on S. East Street south of McCarty. Weis, born on July 31, 1840
in Damme, Fanefjord, M0n, Denmark, moved from Cleveland in
1861with Rasmus Rasmussen to help build St. Paul's and was an
original founder of the "First" Church; Weis went back to Denmark
in 1865 and returned with 40 of his friends and family to increase the
size of the community.
History tells us that it was also at this time that the Lutherans
from the Norwegian Synod were in "attack mode" against those of
Danish birth who seemed to them to be of Grundtvigian persuasion.
Such accusations were leveled at the first Danish pastor called to
Indianapolis, Niels Thomsen, although he was considered to be
more of "old Church" leanings of the First Four who founded the
Church Mission Society in 1872.
Niels Thomsen was born on August 5, 1842 at Aunslev, Fyn,
Denmark. After attending training school in Denmark conducted by
the Danish Mission Society, he served as a missionary in India in
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1865. He was ordained by J.C. Ochs in Pattambakam, India. After
returning to Denmark for health reasons, he emigrated to the United
States in 1870, spending time with his brothers on a Kansas farm. A
Dane in Indianapolis, John Thompson, wrote a letter requesting a
minister who was not affiliated with any synodical organizations, an
action that is recorded in John M. Jensen's book, The United
Evangelical Lutheran Church: An Interpretation. Note that there is no
listing for John Thompson in the membership records of the "First"
Danish Church, which was already in existence in Indianapolis and
being led by Pastor E.P. Jensen at that time. Niels Thomsen
answered the letter and became the leader of the Danish Mission
Society, also known as The Danish Church in America ("Second") in
Indianapolis in 1871. During his tenure, Thomsen, like others of the
Danish Mission Society, was attacked for being non-Lutheran in his
ministry.
Niels Thomsen spent much of his time while in
Indianapolis as a traveling pastor. He left in 1874 and moved to
Wisconsin and Michigan, taking a larger role in the leadership of the
Danish Church.
He became editor of Kirkelig Samler; the
"missionary" of the Synod, and he was the first, although short
lived, "traveling preacher."
While many of the histories of the Danish Church in America cite
Pastor Thomsen as serving the Danish Lutheran congregation
organized in Indianapolis in 1868, there is considerable confusion
about which community he did, in fact, serve. During this time,
confusion reigned among the Scandinavian Lutherans. There had
been little support from the Mother Church in Denmark for her
emigrants in the New World. The Norwegian churches, especially
those Danish pastors of the synod, were of much support to the
spiritual-seeking Danes.
There seemed to be much conflict
regarding what was to be considered "Lutheran." Therefore, I do
not hold the publishers of the Indianapolis City Directory
responsible for any mismatching they may have done in regard to
which church group Niels Thomsen was serving in 1873. (Also, not
being well versed in the conflicted and confusing Lutheran Church
history myself, I ask the reader's forgiveness for any errors I may
allege. It is not my desire to sort out what was going on, but rather
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to acknowledge the accomplishments of all the Danish-Americans in
Indianapolis during this time.)
In 1872, the "First' Church in Indianapolis recorded Articles and
Constitution, followed by an entire Constitution and By-Laws in
1873. That document stated emphatically that this church, hereafter
called the Danish Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Congregation of the
Unaltered Augsburg Confession, was to be based upon the Holy
Word of God revealed in the canonical Books of the Old and New
Testaments as their one source, rule, and guide for the faith,
doctrine, and life of the congregation. This document seems to
support the conservative and Inner Mission stance of the "First"
Church in Indianapolis. Although the group had been holding
religious meetings since Easter Sunday, April 17, 1868, it was on
September 22, 1872 that they dedicated their own church building on
the comer of McCarty and Noble, a building that had been built with
their own bricks and their own hands.
During this time of split, the "Second" congregation met at a
location that may have been owned by St. Paul's German Lutheran
Church, not more than a few blocks from the area where the "First"
church met. Later, when this location was needed by the St. Paul's
congregation to build a new church to replace one that had burned
down, the group met at a structure located farther west on the banks
of Pogue's Creek. This building flooded out in the 1880s, and there
is speculation that this may have been one factor for the possible
integration of the congregations around 1884, an action that may be
indicated by listings in the City Directory. To date, no evidence has
been found by the author to prove, or disprove, this speculation.
The 1875 directory listing shows the Rev. Olav Kirkeberg as pastor
of the "Second" Danish Church and the Rev. E.P. Jensen as pastor of
the "First" Danish Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Church. Olav (Ole)
Larson Kirkeberg was born on October 11, 1849 at Valdres, Norway.
Before attending seminary at Askov Folk School from 1871 to 1874,
he had been a teacher for several years. The commission which had
become active in Denmark to further the evangelical beliefs and
teachings among Danes in America, sent him to the United States in
1874 to take over the church when the Rev. Thomsen was on his way
to Neenah to become editor of the newspaper. The Rev. Kirkeberg's
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ordination took place June 25, 1874 in the United Church Synod.
This is certainly a switch: a Norwegian being a pastor of the Danish
Church Synod. Pastor Kirkeberg seemed to have been of the
Grundtvig persuasion, as he went on to found the Danish Folk
School in Elk Hom, Iowa in 1876 and was involved in not only
Danish Church activities but also education endeavors until he
resigned the Danish Church and joined a Norwegian synod around
1900. Thus, his inclusion in Who's Who in the Norwegian Lutheran
Synod in America, 1843-1928.
On July 26, 1876, S.H. Madsen and Jens Danielsen were ordained
in Indianapolis by Pastor A. S. Nielsen.
Madsen was the
replacement for Olav Kirkeberg in the Indianapolis location. S.H.
Madsen was born on September 29, 1842 in Barde, Denmark and
attended Missionskolen Copenhagen from 1867 to 1869. After
immigrating to the United States in 1869, he became a parochial
teacher in Racine, Wisconsin. He had been active in the work of the
Danish Mission Society but had returned to Denmark in 1870, some
say due to ill health. He continued his studies at Hammerum Folk
School at Heming under the leadership of Pastor Tesch in Gjellerup.
The Select Committee sent him to lead the congregation in
Indianapolis upon Pastor Kirkeberg's departure in 1876. After
departing Indianapolis in 1877 - this short period perhaps being the
reason his name was not listed in the City Directory-he headed
west and has been given credit for building the first Danish
Lutheran Church on the Pacific Coast in Chualar, California in 1890.
He died in 1911 after serving many other posts in the church.
In regard to the Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church, Stener
Svennungsen, born on February 16, 1843 at Saude, Nedre
Telemarken, Norway, held the pastorship during the years 18761878. Pastor Svennungsen had attended Concordia Seminary from
1866 to1869 and was ordained in 1869. Information in church
records is sparse concerning his years in office, and when he left in
1878, another vacancy was experienced for a period of three years,
until the arrival of Carl Moen.
Carl Johanson Moen, who, it seems, also became known as Carl
Moore, was born on June 28, 1855 at Kongsberg, Norway.
Emigrating in 1856, he attended Luther College from 1873 to 1877
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and Luther Seminary from 1878 to 1881; he became pastor in
Indianapolis in 1881. During his pastorship, the first parsonage was
built adjacent to the church; that building became a parish hall in
1938. Little is currently known of Pastor Moen's six years in
Indianapolis, although church history does indicate that there was
another dispute among the members after his departure, sometime
during Pastor N. M. Minne's two year stint, 1887-1889. At this same
time, a rift also is noted in the history of the Norwegian Lutheran
Synod as occurring in the larger church body.
The Present

Being unable to track down the records of The Danish Church in
America (aka The Mission Society "Second"), I was unable to go into
depth regarding any activity with this mission congregation. I have
an idea that Niels Thomsen' s letters and records, which are located
in the ELCA Archives in Elk Grove, Illinois, might be of some
assistance in tracking the early formation and growth of this small,
dedicated community. Additional information also might be found
among the works and writings of Pastor Vig covering this period of
Danish-American immigrant activity. However, I have been too
intrigued up to this point by the aspects of the two congregations
and the larger setting in which they resided to have looked further.
The everyday life of this small band of brothers and sisters from
the islands of Falster and M0n in that little country of Denmark has
yet to unfold completely. There are indications that Hans Weis was
not the only store owner, but that Lars Jorgensen and Peter Hansen
started a grocery store in the commercial area of South East Street.
And several of the Olsens worked at the gas company, according to
their family historian, Kristin Law, as well as playing the organ that
their family had donated to the Church. And then there were the
tradesmen, the Danes who worked as artisans in the building trades
during the rapid development of Indianapolis in the years following
the Civil War and the growth of the railroads, in the city known as
the Crossroads of America.
In 1984, the area housing the Danish Church along with Holy
Rosary Catholic Church received National Historical Registry
designation. In the application packet, which is held in the files of
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the Indianapolis Historical Preservation Commission and the
Indiana State Society for Historical Preservation, Indianapolis, the
Danish church is noted as a simplified Gothic Revival church. Still
standing, although no longer housing a Lutheran congregation, this
brick structure, made by the hands of dedicated Danes, still speaks
to the public at large of its origins. According to Dr. James Divita,
former history professor at Marian College and accepted historian of
the Indianapolis and Marion County churches, the inscriptions on
the stone tablets above the windows flanking the entrance on
McCarty Street are the only existing Danish language inscriptions in
the state of Indiana. The east panel reads Dansk Evang. Luth.
Trefoldigheds Kirke [Danish Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Church],
and to the west we can read MGH Organ. 1868 Kirken Bygget 1872
[Congregation Organized 1868 Church Built 1872]. And so, even
after almost 130 years, they speak to us still in the language of their
mother land.
Notes
This information was abstracted from the microfilm of the
Indianapolis City Directory located in the Indiana State Library,
Indianapolis, IN, in 2005. The listings are as they are in the
Directory. Some directory listing confusion has been noted, such as
the 1874 listing of the "Second" Church indicating that it is the
Evangelical Danish Lutheran Congregation. This is in accordance
with this name being taken by the Danish Church of America also
know as The Mission Society at their meeting in June of 1874.
However, this was the official name used by the "First" Church in
incorporation papers filed 29 March 1872. This resulted in a naming
conflict, which might be the reason for the addition of Trinity in the
name of the "First" Church. The listing of Rev. N. Thomsen under
the "First" church in 1873 conflicts with Norwegian synod records
indicating that Eskild P. Jensen was pastor of "First" church
continuously during this time and Danish Church records indicating
that Pastor Thomsen served The Danish Mission Society in
Indianapolis ("Second" church). Pastor S. H. Madsen has not been
shown as leading the "Second" church after Pastor 0. Kirkeberg's
departure. I was unable to find any reference to Pastor N. N . Aas
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serving the Norwegian synod or Danish Church at the time
indicated. It appeared that Pastor C.J. Moen (Moore) was always
associated with the "First" church, an incorrect listing in the 1884
Directory. It can readily be understood that those who published
the Directory might not have the correct information, and the author
also has found this investigation to be confusing at times.
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